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The nostalgia craze has finally made. it
to Idaho and, aptly enough, "Those Were
The Days" is the theme for 1973
Honlecoming activities that were kicked
off last night.

Events began in typical University of
Idaho fashion —beerdrh)king-with an All-

Idaho night last night at the Rathskeller
Inn.

Tonight, the traditional "paj'ama
parade" by freshmen women has been

replaced by a rally serpentine at 6 p,m.,
led by the rally squad and featuring the

frg)sh girls dressed in 1950outfits.
After the rally, there will be a sock hop

in the SUB with radio disc jockeys and 45

rpm records.
A new Miss U of I (who also serves as

Homecoming Queen) will be chosen at the

annual pageant planned for 8 p.m. Friday

in the SUB ballroom.
Also Friday night is the first

performance of "The Crucible," Arthur

Miller's prize-winning dr'ama presented

by the university theatre arts
department. Show time is 8 p.m. both

Friday and Saturday nights in the
administration building auditorium, with

reserve'tickets now on sale at the SUB
information desk.

"Link 'n'iew," the no-name jazz
sextet and Sue Martin will be featured at
Coffee House from 9 to midnight Friday

in the SUB dipper.
Activities draw to a climax Saturday

with Homecoming events in honor of Ted

Bank, Vandal football coach from 1935 to

1941.
While coaching here, Bank compiled a

record of 18 wins, 33 losses and 3 ties, but

he was the last coach to have two

consecutive winning seasons —1937, when

the Vandals finished 4-3-1 and 1938;.when
they were 6-3-1

The 1938 season was the second-be'st.

year in Vandal history, after the 8-3 mark
of 1971.

Before coming to Idaho, Bank was an
outstanding athlete. at the University of
Michigan (where he received his
bachelor's. degree), 'got his master'
degIee from Tulane and later received an
honorary degree from Springfield
College.

Bank served in the United St'ates Army
during the Mexican border incidents of
the early 1900's and during World War I.

After the war, he taught physical
education and coached. at Tulane until

1935, when he came to the University of
Idaho.

Besides coaching football, Bank served
as director of athletics and head of the
physical education department while
here.

When war broke out in 1941, Bank re-.
entered the- army, and was appointed
chief of the army's athletic training
division with the rank of coh)nel.

After the war, Bank became president
of the National Athletic Institute until his
retirement in 1968. He now lives at Palm
Desert, Calif.

Honors the former Idaho coach has
received include a charter member, the
National Football Hall of Fame, 1963 Pop
Warner Foundation Award, 1952
President's Sports Committee, 1958

Presidential Citation, and honorary

director of several athletic organizations.
Most'of the Athletes who played for

Idaho during Bank's tenure will also be

here, along with the assistant coaches and

pther personnel who served with him.

The whole project was conceived as a
reunion for Bank the" 193540 Vandal

grjdders by the Student-Alumn1 Relatiolis

Board (S-ARB); a stude'nt organization. S-

ARB and the alumni office cooperated in

sending events to the coaches and team

members and planning many of the

events.
Bank will hold a press conference at

9:30 a.m. Friday in the Alumni, Center

lounge (old Hays Hall). Friday night,

Bank and the former football players will
join for a kickoff party.

The former coach has been selected
grand marshall for the homecoming
parade Saturday morning. The parade

will start at 9 a.m. at Rosauers and end at
Sixth and Main. The former Vandal

football players will watch the parade as

a group at Friendship Square.
Bank and the former team will be

guests at the President's Brunch at 11:30
Saturday in the SUB. The group will also

sit together at the football game.

Kickoff is at 1:30 p.m. for the
Homecoming football game between the
Vandals and the Weber State Wildcats at
New Ydaho Stadium. The Homecoming

Queen and her finalists will be introduced

at halftime and Bank will be honored in a
special ceremony.

An all living group open house will begin

at 4 p.m. and a "Fifth Quarter" no-host

cocktail party gets underway at 4:30p.m.

at St. Augustine's Catholic Center. The

,party is open to the public and cocktails

will be served for 75 cents a drink

A Coach Bank Day "Bankquet" is

planned for 6:30p.m. Saturday at the SUB

Ballroom. Cost is $3.75per person.

Events come to a close Saturday night

with a concert by Gordon Lightfoot

beginning at 8 p.m. in Memorial

Gymnasium. Tickets are now on sale at

the SUB information'esk at $3 for

students, $3.50 for a student the day of the

concert and $4 for non-students.

Chairman for Homecoming activities

this year is Chris Dammarell Pl Beta

Phi.
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By Kenton Bird

Argonaut Political Writer

A total of 22 candidates are seeking

seven positions on the council that will be

decided tomorrow by an at-large
preferential election. Polls will be open

from 8:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.in. at the

following locations: SUB, Administration

Building, Physical Science building,

Theophilus Tower lobby and Wallace

Complex lounge.
Mike Mitchell, ASUI vice president and

election board chairman, reminded

candidates that they must have all

campaign posters removed by 8:30 a.m.

tomorrow or face possible fines.

A breakdown of the candidates shows 16

Greeks, four Indeperidents and two who

gave no address.
Issues raised by the interviewed

candidates. ranged from giving the Frosh

Council a v'ote on the ASUI Senate (the

council chairman is presently a non-

voting member of the senate) to

instituting optional pass-fail grading in

English 101'(last year's frosb council and

senate passed a similar proposal only to

have it voted down by a subcommittee of

the University Curriculum Committee).

Pat Kora, from Homedale, Idaho, says

she is interested in student government

and feels concern for the ASUI as a whole.

"I think Frosh Council is a great thing and

I am glad I'm running for it," commented

Kora, an agriculture major who lives at

Alpha Gamma Delta.

A change or revision in the university's

physical education requirement was

"Poetry:

Poetry is featured
in the Arts and
Entertainment
section. See page
5.

urged by George Ambrose-, an agri-

business major from Wendell, Idaho, who

lives at Farmhouse.
"Although the university receives a

certain amount of funds from the federal

government for having P.E. required, I
don't see the necessity for it to be in every

student's precious class schedule because

I feel it is not experience relevant to the

academic interest of most students,"

Ambrose said. He also cited an

involvement with student government in

high school and an interest in ASUI

procedures.
Support for pass-fail English

composition, extension of the summer job

placen)ent bureau, retaining the current

time schedule, and giving the Frosh

Council a vote on the senate was

expressed by Jim Dixon, a Sigma Nu.

Dixon, an animal science major from

Idaho Falls, stressed he felt the time

schedule should stay at 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

with a one-hour lunch break rather than

changing to a nine-hour day without a

lunch hour.

Dixon's sentiments were echoed by

fellow Sigma Nu, Mark Harris, an

accounting student from Idaho Falls.

Besides pass-fail English comp, summer

job placement and the time schedule

questions, Harris felt the Frosh Council

should have more than just a non-voting

member on the ASUI senate.
"I think the Frosh Council itself needs a

vote on the senate, and I would like to see

all the freshmen made aware of the

weekly proceedings of the council,"

Music:

Gordon Lightfoot
will play for
Idaho's Home-
corning concert.
See page 4.

Harris explained.
The lone Independent interviewed was

John Rupe of McConnell Hall, an

engineering major whose hometown is
Moscow. Rupe cited. his strong ability to
persuade people and his sincerity in

attempting to do his best.
Since the council is only an advisory

body, Rupe feels that his ability to
persuade and communicate with people
can make the advisory role stronger. He

also commented on student apathy,
adding, "I hope every freshman votes

tomorrow and continues to be interested

in what happens in the future."

necessary to achieve that end
"

he added

Virginia Pond, a Gamma Phi Beta,
doesn't believe that Freshman Council is

a worthless organization and "would be

willing to prove it otherwise."

The special education ma)or from idaho
Falls pointed out that the council has in

the past been instrumental in getting
women's hours abolished and in getting a
high percentage of voter registration.
"This year's freshmen could be of help in

the fight for a student voice in teacher
evaluation and other matters —primarily

the financial problems of the university,"
Pond said.

Other candidates for the council not

interviewed, are: DeeAnn Fielding, Tri
Delta; Rory R. Jones, Delta Tau Delta;
John K. Domlnick, White Pine Hall; Mary
Aschenbrenner, Tri Delta; Storm
Spoljarik, no address; John Richard Jayo,
Delta Chi; Margaret Russell, Olesen

Hall; Steve Durfee, no address Helen

Turner, French House; Dennis Maughn,

SAE; Jim Manning, Fiji; Richard P.
Kaufman, SAE; . Cynthia Moss, Delta
Gamma; and Robert Neilsen Reed, Fiji.

Another Moscow resident running is

Carlynn Rogers, an Alpha Gamma Delta

majoring in elementary and special
education.

"I think freshmen have a lot to offer the

U of I and should at least have their views

listened to," Rogers said. "With an

effective Frosh Council, the freshmen

will have input into the ASUI, which as of

now is nonexistent.

Freshman Council
Member

Freshman Council
Member

Freshman Council
Mcmbcr

( ) Mark Harris

( ) Deeann Fielding

( ) Helen Turner

( ) Storm Spoljaric

( ) George Ambrose

( ) Margaret Russell

( ) Steve Durfee

( ) Mary Aschenbrenner

( ) Harold Durk

(' Robert'cilsen Reed

( ) Jim Dixon

( ) Richard P. Kaufman

( ) John K. Donimick

( ) Cynthia Moss

( ) Carlynn Rogers

( ) John Rupc

( ) John Rtthard Jayo

( ) Dennis Maughan

( ) Fat Kura

( ) Virginia I'ond

Opposition to any increase in student

fee support of intercollegiate athletics
was voiced by Harold Durk, an accounting

major from Emmett who lives at
Farmhouse. Durk expressed support for
the. placing of English 101 on a pass-fail

basis and giving the Frosh Council a vote

on the senate.
"None of these objectives can be

accomplished without a high degree of co-

operation between the councilmen and the

Freshman Class in general," Durk said.
"I would be willing to do whatever is

( ) Rory R. Jones

( ) Jim Manning

( )
(write in)

)
(write in)

( )
(write in)

)
(write in) (write in)

Drama:

The Crucible,
presented by U.
o Idaho drama

epartment, wi ll
pla this week-
en .See page 5.

yg sill j
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I"'andals:
The Vandals lost
to the Texas
Christians last
weekend in a
fumblirig ball
garne —90- 14,
see story on
Page fe.

Vote for Freshman Council members in order of preference

First preference (7), second preference (6), third preference (S), . . . seventh (1)

Vote for seven candidates only
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has finally made it„„,,„„y,n,„,h, Th. Were
The Days" is the theme for 1973

kicked
year in Vanda

E nts began hi typical Univem y o
Idaho f h'0 —beerdrlakhlg-with a All-

R
Inn.

Michigan (where he received his

Tonight, the traditionaI s'paj'ama oh deg™,got his master')j

parade" by freshmen women has been deyee from Tulane and later received an

replaced by a rauy serpenthe at 6 p.m„honorary degree from Springfield

led by the ra]iy squad and featuring the

froshgirlsdressedh 1950outfth 3
Bank'sew~ in the Unlhd Shhs Army

Aft r the rally, there wtii be a sock hop'uring the Mexican border incidents of

in the SUB with radio disc jockeys and 45
the early 1900's and during World War I.

rpm records.
After the war, he taught physical

A new Miss U of I (who also serves as education and coached at Tgane until

Homecoming Queen) wig be chosen at the 1935, when he came to the University of

annual pageant planned for 8 p,m. Friday Idaho.

in the SUB ballroom. Besides coaching football, Bank served

Also Friday night is the first as dIrector of athletics and head of the

performance of "The Crucible" Arthur physical education department while

Miller's prize-winning drama presented

by the university theatre arts When war broke out in 1941, Bank re-

department. Show time is 8 p.m. both entered the army, and was appointed

Friday and Saturday nights in the cht«of the army's athletic training

administration building auditorium, with
division with the rank of colonel.

reserve tickets now on sale at lhe 'SUB After the war, Bank became president

information desk.
of the National Athletic Institute until his

"Link 'n'iew," the no-name jazz
retirement in 1968. He now livesat

Palm'extet

and Sue Martin will be featured at Desert, Calif.

Coffee, House from 9 to midnight Friday Honors the former Idaho coach has

in the SUB dipper.
received include a charter member, the

Activities draw to a climax Saturday
National Football Hall of Fame, 1963 Pop

withHomecomingeventsinhonorofTed
Warner Foundation Award, 1952

Bank Vandalfootballcoachfrom1935to Presidents Sports Committee, 1958

Presidential Citation, and honorary

While coaching here, Bank compiled a director of several athletic organizations.

record of 18wins,33lossesand3ties,but Most of the Athletes who played for

he was the last coach to have two Idaho during Bank's tenure will also be

here, along with the assistant coaches and

other personnel who serv'ed with him.

The whole project was conceived as a
reunion for. Bank the'93540 Varidal

grIdders by the Student-Alumni Relations

Board (S-ARB); a student organization. S-

ARB and the alumni 'office cooperated in

sending events to the coaches and team
members and planning 'many of the

events.
Bank will hold a press conference at

9:30 a.m, Friday in the Alumni Center

lounge (old Hays Hall). Friday night,
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Events come to a close Saturday night

with a concert by Gordon Lightfoot

beginning at 8 p.m. in Memorial

Gymnasium. Tickets are now on sale at

the SUB information desk at $3 for

students, $3.50 for a student the day of the

concert and $4 for non-students.

Bank and the former football players will

join for a kickoff party.
The former coach has been selected

grand marshall for the homecoming
parade Saturday morning. The parade

will start at 9 a.m. at Rosauers and end at
Sixth and Main. The former Vandal

football players will watch the parade as

a group at Friendship Square.

Bank and the former team will be

guests at the President's Brunch at 11:30
Saturday in the SUB. The group will also

, sit together at the football game.

Kickoff is at 1 30 p m for the
Homecomirig football game between 'the

Vandals and the Weber State Wildcats at
New Ydaho Stadium. The Homecoming

Queen and her finalists will be introduced

at halftime and Bank will be honored in a
special ceremony.

An all living group open house will begin

at 4 p.m. and a "Fifth Quarter" no-host

cocktail party gets underway at 4:30 p.m.

at St. Augustine's Catholic Center. The

,party is open to the public and cocktails

will be served for 75 cents a drink.

A Coach Bank Day Bankquet is

Chairman for Homecoming activities

thiy year is Chris Dammarell, Pi Beta
Phi.

planned for 6:30p.m. Saturday at the SUB

Ballroom. Cost is $3.75per person.
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Jim Dixon

Pat Kora

the financial problems of the university

Pond said.
Other candidates for the council, not

interviewed, are: DeeAnn Fielding, Tri
Delta; Rory R. Jones, Delta Tau Delta;
John K. Dominick, White Pine Hall; Mary
Aschenbrenner, Tri Delta; Storm
Spoljarik, no address; John Richard Jayo,
Delta Chi; Margaret Russell, Olesen

Hall; Steve Durfee, no address Helen

Turner, French House; Dennis Maughn,

SAE; Jim Manning, Fiji; Richard P.
Kaufman, SAE;.Cynthia Moss, Delta
Gamma; and Robert Neilsen Reed, Fiji.

Harris explained.
The lone Independent interviewed was

John Rupe of McConnell Hall, an
engineering major whose hometown is
Moscow. Rupe cited his strong ability to

persuade people and his sincerity in

attempting to do his best.
Since the council is only an advisory

body, Rupe feels that his ability to
persuade and communicate with people
can make the advisory role stronger. He

also commented on student apathy,
adding, "I hope every freshman votes
tomorrow and continues to be interested
in what happens in the future."

necessary to achieve that end," he added.

Virginia Pond, a Gamma Phi Beta,
doesn't believe that Freshman Council is

a worthless organization and "would be

wdling to prove it otherwise."

urged by George Ambrose-, an agri-

business major from Wendell, Idaho, who

lives at Farmhouse.
"Although the university receives a

certain amount of funds from the federal

government for having P.E. required, I
don't see the necessity for it to be in every

student's precious class schedule because

I feel it is not experience relevant to the

academic 'interest of most students,"

By Kenton Bird

Argonaut Political Writer

A total of 22 candidates are seeking

. seven positions on the council that will be

decided tomorrow by an at-large
preferential election. Polls will be open

from 8:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.in. at the

following locations: SUB, Administration

Building, Physical Science building,

Theophilus Tower lobby and Wallace

Complex lounge.
Mike Mitchell, ASUI vice president and

election board chairman, reminded

candidates that they must have all

campaign posters removed by 8:30 a.m.

tomorrow or face possible fines.

A breakdown of the candidates shows 16

Greeks, four Independents and two who

gave no address
Issues raised by the interviewed

candidates ranged from giving the Frosh

Council a vote on the ASUI Senate (the

council chairman is presently a non-

voting member of the senate) to

instituting optional pass-fail grading in

English 101 (last year's frosh council a)id

senate passed a similar p?oposal'oniy to

have it voted down by a subcommittee of

the University Curriculum Committee);

Pat Kora, from Homedale, Idaho, says

she is interested in student government

and feels concern for the ASUI as a whole.

"Ithink Frosh Council is a great thing and

I am glad I'm running for it," commented

Kora, an agriculture major who lives at

Alpha Gamma Delta.

A change or revision in the university's

physical education requirement was

The special education major from Idaho

Falls pointed out that the council has ln

the past b en instrumental in getting
women s hours abolished and ln getting a
high percentage of voter reg stration
"This year's freshmen could be of help in

the fight for a student voice in teacher
evaluation and other matters —primarily

Ambrose said. He also cited an

involvement with student government in

high school and an interest in ASUI

procedures.
Support for pass-fail English

composition, extension of the summer job

placen)ent bureau, retaining the current

time schedule, and giving the Frosh

Council a vote on the senate was

expressed by Jim Dixon, a Sigma Nu.

Dixon, an animal science major from

Idaho Falls, stressed he felt the time

schedule should stay at 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

with a one-hour lunch break rather than

changing to a nine-hour day without a

lunch hour.

Vote for Freshman Council members in order of preference

First preference (7), second preference (6), third preference (S), . . . scvcnth (1)

Vote for seven candidates only.

Another Moscow resident running is

Carlynn Rogers, an Alpha Gamma Delta

majoring in elementary and special
education.

"I think freshmen have a lot to offer the

U of I and should at least have their views

listened to," Rogers said. "With an

effective Frosh Council, the freshmen

will have input into the ASUI, which as of
now is non-existent.

Freshman Council
Member

Freshman Counctl
Member

Freshman Council
Member

( ) Mark Harris

( ) Doeann Fielding

( ) John K. Uonimick

( ) Cynthia Moss

( ) Carlynn Rogers

( ) John Rupc

( ) John Richard Jayo

( ) Dennis Maughan

( ) Pat Kore

( ) Virginia Pond

( ) Mary Aschenbrenner

( ) Harold Uurk

( ) Robert'eilsen Reed

( ) Jim Dixon

( ) Richard P. Kaufman

( ) Rory R. Jones

( ) Jim Manning

Opposition to any increase in student
fee support of intercollegiate athletics
was voiced by Harold Durk, an accounting
major from Emmett who lives, at
Farmhouse. Durk expreSsed support for
the placing of English 101 on a pass-fail
basis and giving the Frosh Council a vote
on the seriate.

"None of these objectives can be
accomplished without a high degree of co-
operation between the councilmen and the
Freshman Class in general," Durk said.
"I would be willing to do whatever is

'n ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '"' ' ' ' ' ' '

( ) Helen Turner

Dixon's sentiments were echoed by

fellow Sigma Nu, Mark Harris, an

accounting student from. Idaho Falls.

Besides pass-fail English comp, summer

job placement and the time schedule

questions, Harris felt the Frosh Council

should have more than just a non-voting

member on the ASUI senate.
"I think the Frosh Council itself needs a

vote on the senate, and I would like to see

all the freshmen made aware of the

weekly proceedings of the council,"

( ) Storm Spoljaric

( ) Ccorge Ambrose

( ) Margaret Russell

( ) Steve Durfec

( )
(write in)

)
(writc in)

( )
(write in)

)
(write in) (write in)
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in the Arts and
Entertainment
section. See page
5.

Gordon Lightfoot
'

wgll play for
Idaho's Home-
corning concert.
See page 4.

The Crucible,
Presented by U
o Idaho drama

epartment, will
Pla thisweek-
end. See page 5.

The Vandals lost
to the Texas
Christians last
weekend in a
fumblirig ball
game —90- 14,
see story on
Page tl.
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S'eriator,Iacl<ion--
-'- The pot of potential'violenrce that;has.been threatening to

' broil:ove'r."in the,Middle'Eaust did just that last we'ek and'the
'United'.Startes'' h'as"becIIme:;more involv'ed: as each day
', ', passes,:r,

, - When foreigun affair's'-are involved, American leaders
have ilways had the tendency to cir'ry their puritan'ethics
aiid motalityr in where'-guns suffice for other nations.':In,
addition',:thue Unite'd Staites'alway's seem's to put'both their

'.ethiCS:and gunS Where Other natiOnS WOrild neVer thilIk Of
plaucingu either..
'rie of:the most puritanical aiid ethical men Iour n'ation

is -'oiir': inost'ocal:neighbor Senator'enry- Jackson
of'ashington.'esterdayJackson. attacked the Nixon

. " admuinistration for "Withholding from Israel the arms she
ne'eds'to defend herself;" Jackson charged that the Soviet
Union was not "moderately" supplying the Arabs as

' 'enry Kissinger stated last week, but supplying'the Arabs
heavily. He said that the American people "have had

' eriough of that sort of moderation."
To the contrary, of course, are the feelings of most

... Americans. Instead of carrying ethics and guns into war
after war around the globe, th'e people of the United States
want to worry about domestic problems and needs'.

It is true that the United States has honest
committments to Israel not only because of it''nited
Nations membership'but because it is a super-power'. Most
everyone would agree that the days of isolation and non-

committment are over, but the committment must be
displayed in action that offers the polish of peace to the
world, not the stain of continued war.

Jackson would have the United 'States supply guns and
planes to the Israelis in counter-action to the Soviet Union

itoiiiil

ng Uj More Mi'dII'le East V

giving the same items to'the Arabs. Such'action on the part
of the United States would be fptile at stopping the war and

would in'the end, I d America to puttirig its ethics in the
war IIn the form o troops) where the'y should not be.
. The Arab nati ns have a cominodity,essential to the
Unfted States (o' and they will be eager to hold it above

the head of'other Justice, the United States, and bargain
for its. noninterference. America, then, -will have
something to Sight for or better stated, something it was

'forced to fight for. The Arabs are certain to do this,
especially if the war starts to catch them on the losing end

of the Israeli-Airierican totem pole. ((

Perhaps, as Jackson says, Kissin'g(;r and Nixon are too
timid to use military force to make some progress in the
war or perhaps they are waiting for more developments
before risking the'entire foreign policy they have been

building the last four years. But what is certain, is that
when they finally decide to make a'ecision, it had better
not be the road the distinguished Washington senator
advocates.

Military aid to Israel will only run the two giants around

a bloody circle. The circle has no need to exist, because in

this situation the Americans, not because of their
superiority, but because of the circumstances, have the
upper. hand.', Much like the Arabs, the United States has an ace in the

'ole against the Soviets and that ace is trade and

commerce. It is well known that the Soviets are eager to
form better relations with the United States for economic
reasons and to let anything interfere would prove
detrimental to the Soviet leaders'lans;

Therefore Jackson is wrong —it is the economic power of

iOlenC|.'id
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I
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the United States and not the military advantages that the

American leaders should use to help polish the crumbling

statue of world peace.
Military aid to the Israelis will not balance the bloody

circle of war, it will only make it wider than it already is.

But if the United States can convince the Soviets that

continuing military aid to the Arabs is not the wisest

action, then. perhaps the circle of war will truly be

balanced and the small belligerents will have to make do

by themselves. And without the United States or Soviet

Russia they can't make do too long. GRAMER

Dave Warnick
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what exact is prime teaching time?
Some instr tors never seem to be
teaching at th "right" time, while others
can make any time, "prime time."

I think the committee is referring to
"prime learning time." That is, the
periods when students are m4st likely to
go to class, and not fall asleep or
restlessly glance at their watches.

Therefore, I'm not sure that the noon
hour can be classified "prime teaching

~[qr,.'Ipitrning) time." If students were

expected'o eat lunch from 11:30to 12."3I),'r

from 12:30to 1:30—would there be any
increased enrollment for these periods
compared to the current fourth and fifth
periods? Not enough to justify the change
in my opinion.

"Prime teaching time" now is
generally regarded to be between 9 a.m.
and 12 noon. Perhaps under the change,
the only time regarded as "prime" would
be from 9:30a.m. to 11:30a.m.

Certainly this first advantage, if it
exists, is outweighed by the loss of
meeting time and lunch time as
Disadvantages One and Two outline.

Nebulous advantages
The second and third advantages are a

little nebulous. First, no indication is
given as to how many students have had a
problem getting to WSU in time for class.
Second, in their recommendations, they

suggest that evenings be used for U of
I>WSU cooperative courses. Surely a
similar suggestion could be conveyed to
WSU. President Terrell doesn't bite any

I
harder than President Hartung.

Of course possibly the committee has j

decided to follow WSU's example; they
have a nine-period day from 8 a.m. to 5 "i
p.m. with no noon hour. But, as a
professor told me last year, "There's no
reason we have to march. to the beat of

,
WgU's drummer".'/specially When t(e-"„-"

'advantages listed'io'r the chang'e'may n'ot '"""start 'vj}alking or biking.'his I}yoposal
exist. - smacks of environmental irresponsibility. '

The final adv'antage is "Potential relief 'he disadvantages'peak for
from noon hour traffic congestion," Yet, themselves, 'and they outweigh the
the real traffic congestion is on campus. reasons for starting at 7:30 in the morning
And no matter how you shift the times and doing away with a noon hour. r ~
periods'eginning and end, the The memo concludes, after suggesting
congestion's always between periods. that these changes start firstsemesterof
Just by doing away with noon hour, you 1974-75 ("on the premise that adequate

, won't stop professors and students from lead time be allowed for p'roper
leaving the campus implementation,") by saying (to Dr.

but then, I'e always thought that Hartung, Iguess):
people had priority over cars. If the only "Should you have further questions, we
real advantage of the proposed change is 'ould be glad to meet with you." .

that it makes things easier for cars, while Well, I have plenty of further questions
inconveniencing many people, there's no and probably such bodies as the ASUI
reason for its adoption. Senate would too. For instance, why do

Irresponsibility we have to eliminate the noon hour? And,
Hopefully, if congestion really is a is professors'teaching time" or

problem, drivers will get the message and students'learning time" more
start car-pooling; or just stop driving, and important?

Advantages
Classes during the noon hour allow

for classes during prime teaching time.
2. Would accommodate WSU<U of I

cooperative courses, as it would allow a
student to end a class at 9:30at the U of I,
and then have half-an-hour to drive to
WSU for a class which starts there at 10
a.m.

3. Potential savings by exploiting the
WSU cooperative course concept,
especially for departme~h small
qnrollments, (Directly related to 2. )
"4. Potential relief of noon traffic

congestion.

"ffruy'vu taken avuy our wkisksy, osd they'u iaksn

usvny uuf kukr, old rkuy vu talon cfrrulufros fioat iuo

nod yoil-
-cuefrur rfrddrikg uuug

But now "they" may take away some of
ourprecioussleep,

'he

top item on'oday's Faculty Council

agenda is a proposal to change the time
classes are held. Actually, according to
the document, there exist two proposals:

First Choice-A nln~lgl (If/
commencing at 7:30 a.rri~continuously
through the noon hour until 4:30p.m.

Second Choice-An eight period day
sta'rting at 8:30a.m; continuously through
the noon hour until 4:30 p.m. (This would

allow for.a later starting time, plus

ending the day a half-an-hour earlier in

the afternoon. Currently there are few
courses being offered after 3 p.m.)

continuously from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. This
would probably include offices such as the
deans'nd major department heads',

The second recommends that in
multiple-section courses, at least. one
section be offered in the evening.
(Presumably at least some time would be
allowed for supper!) In addition, it
suggests "That departments should
investigate having U of IfWSU
cgpI}curative courses during the evening."

memorandum of March 6, 1973, a'ddressed

to Dr. Hartung, and referred to Faculty
Council, The ad-hoc committee on

schedule change listed on the memo
consisted of: Registrar. Matt Telin, the
late Dean Smith, the late Dr, Iiams, Dr.
Scherinerhorn, Professor Dobler, John

Howell and two students; Mark Falconer
and Greg Casey. Neither Casey nor
Falconer is on campus this semester.

The memo goes on to destroy itself in

my eyes by listing the disadvantages and
advantages of changing the class
schedule:

Disadvantages
1, Creates a -conflict with fraternity

and sorority noon meals.
2. Creates a conflict with noon

meetings of students and faculty as now
practiced,

3. Potential conflict with the public
schools who also start at 8:30. This may
create an additional traffic problem,'his
could also cause conflicts for teacher
aides.

4. Potential parking confusion during
midday as a result of split lunch period.

The report recommends two further
changes', The first would have major
administrative offices stay open

~ice>voin~ 8 Let's examine these and see if the
proposed change should really be adopted.

First, in regards to Advantage No. 1.,

r

r
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Argonaut Blues Continued
Kenton Bird Bird's Eye View

To the Editor and Martin Veldt:
I too have frequently felt infuriated by

the Argonaut —the proofreaders and

editors seem to have a rare ability to
upset'e. And I have frequently
considered following Charlie Spencer's
retreating footsteps.

But your letter, Mr, Veldt, seemed a
perfect illustration of two principles
student journalists have to learn
early. The first being, "It would be far
easier to satisfy the general public than

you own peer group (the academic
community. )"

The second. "You don't know what
you'e got until it's taken away." For the
infuriation and indignation. But last
semester, brief gleam of journalism was

apparent. Sadly this semester theie has

been some backsliding, and the gleam

grows dimmer.
'ut

just as Computer Services can

(and hopefully will) Improve, so can the

Argonaut. I agree that the cui'rent "Arts

and Entertainment Section" should be

drastically altered —the Argonaut was

not meant to replace the Amython, and no

section of the newspaper should be as
independent fromeditorialcontrol as it is.

And I agree the Sports Section is
irritating. Such miscues as the Sigismonti

article and the ommission of any report
on the U of I girls'ield hockey victory
over WSU only serve to remind me of the

fumbles on the football jield,
This particular Argonaut does hold

promise. For instance, the attempts of
the editor and Communications Board to

get a type-setter and become financially

1

castigate it, forgetting that it was they
who set salaries for writers at anywhere
from, zero to 35 cents an hour.

But I certainly do appreciate your
compliment of myself.and Kenton Bird.
Just don't hold your breath until this
"available talent" quits'avid Warnick

Argonaut Political Columnist

With most students now well into mid
term exams or soon to be, the subject of
grades is becoming more and more .

topical as the semester progresses,
And with tests in the air, it was only

natural that one of my freshman friends
should ask me "How do you get good

Reflecting Prejudices on Women
To the Editor:

I was attendirig an Architectural
conference during Women's Week —so
I'd like to say something about it in this
space.

Our culture and our psychology
characterize women, as inconsistent,
emotionally unstable, lacking in a strong
superego, weaker, nurturing rather than
producing, intuitive rather than
intelligent, and if she knows her place
(THE HONE), she is really a quite
loveable, loving creature, happy and
childlike,

In light of the social expectations about
women, it is not surprising that women
end up where society expects them to; the

surprise is that little girl's don't get the
message that they are supposed to be
stupid until they get into high school. It is
no use to talk about women being
different-but<qual. Women usually end
up with the outcome.

Except for their genitals, I don't know
what immutable differences exist
between men and women, perhaps there
are some other unchangeable
differences; probably there are a number
of irrelevent differences. But it is clear
that until social expectations for men and
women are equal, until we provide equal
respect for both sexes, answers to this
question will simply reflect our
prejudices.

Brian Dubey

self-sufficient have not received the
attention they deserve.

Too often, students are content to
criticize and then "retire into the humble
fog of anonymity from whence they
cafjhe," instead of trying to improve the re%e AArgonaut by writing for it themselves.
Just as the ASUI Senate will roundly

cent were D's, 4.4 per cent F's and 12.4
per cent W's —the most for all three
classifications of any of the course levels.

Moving to sophomore level (200's),
things improved to 19.6A's (note the drop
from 100's A'), 27.1 per cent B's, 23.5 per
cent C's, withonly5.8percent D's,2.6per
cent F's and 9.7)}ercent withdrawals.

By the time you get to 300 s courses
(junior level), over half the students are
getting honor grades (A's and B's). A'

went to 27.7 per cent of the students, B's
to 31.2,C's to 21.6, D's to 4.5, F's to 1,7 and
W's to 8.8per cent.

Senior-level (400) classes showed still
more improvement —32.7per cent A, 29.2
per cent B, 12.9 C, 2.2 D and only 0.8 per
cent F and 6.3W.

It's interesting to note that the senior
ciasses had the highest percentage (13,0)
of students receiving a P. (More students
taking advantage of the pass-fail option
their senior year? )

Grades continued to rise for graduate
level (500's) but took a somewhat
unexplained drop for 600-level courses.

Research changes grades
For 500-level classes, 37.1 per cent of

the grades were, A', 22.7 per cent B's,
11.4 per cent C's, 1.6 D's, 0.3 F's and 3.5

grades?" and lament her own scholastic
misfortunes.

My own academic record
notwithstanding, things aren't as bad
grade-wise as most students (including
me) would be led to believe.

A distnbution of grades given spring
semester 1973 (last semester) compiled
by the registrar's office shows that the
proportion of students receiving poor
grades is significantly less than one would
think (judging from the number of
complaints everybody hears).

Only 5 Percent Failing
Overall, 72.3 per cent of the grades

given (as a per cent of total credit hours)
were "C"or better —25.3 per cent "A",
27.0 per cent "B"and 20.0 per cent "C."
Only 4.9 per cent of the grades were "D"
and 2.4 were "F."

Other figures were W (withdrawal) 9.1
per cent, P (pass 8.1, I (incomplete) 1,6
and S (in progress) 1.5.

As would be expected, though,
freshman-leve) classes (numbered in the
100's) proved to be the toughest —at least
grades weren't as good. B's were the
most common grade at this level with 25
per cent, followed by 22.1 per cent C's and
21.9per cent A'. On the other side, 7.2 per

.<.un.~in'ui-,.

W's. But for 600's, the figures dropped to
13.3 A's and 19.5 B's, jumped to 29.1 per
cent C's and was about the same with 2.4
per cent D's, O.l per cent F's and 3.2 W's.
However here, the second-largest pei

I '$

cent of grades were S (in progress),
obviously. due to the researc!) nature of
most of the 600-level classes.

Of course, the reader should realize
that these statistics are subject to some
misinterpretation because the figures are
based on grades as a per cent of credit
hours rather than as a per cent of total
grades given for those courses.

So. for last semester at least, grades
were pretty good here at the U of I. i My
only hope is that this column doesn'
backfire and the faculty think that they'e
gradmg too easy and decide too crack
down. )
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Coach Bank Day Satu—rd—ay
"The Fifth Quarter" is set for St.

Augustine's Center following the
University of Idaho-Weber State
Homecoming Weekend football gattte on
Oct. 20.

All alumni, students, parents, faculty

and friendsbf the university are invited to
the alumni np-hpst cocktail hour.

In celebration of "Coach Bank Day,"
former UI football coach from 193541and
Idaho Hall pf Fame recipient, Ted Bank,
and his "Vandais" will be special guests.

SAS Help F—or Hassled Students

TWIN FALLS —; Tlie University of and geologicaj engtneerjn;here mayidnbO B-Oatd Oi R.eden!a app!OVed laat 'arns Sstibnut paymeiit Of ea'stntsitate
week a re'designation of the use of $3 of

tuition.'he,unifoittststudent fee for Student Union . - The prog'ram wa rpppied, toBuilding costs and capital expe'nditures..expand: seducational oppoitunlties'orThe'$3, part of the $91 50of the student students 'of:both" states withoutfbe to be used for buildings, was initiated. unnecessarily duplicating ed)tcatioitalln September It).BB for capital programs.,The. exchange will. becbmeimprovements in the SUB, Later, the $3 effective foithefall semest'er'of tbeIIT74-was redesignated for use toward the cost 75 acadevmjc;year or at another timeof the golf course expansion and to help, tttutualty agried upoii by the presidents ofcover th'e cost of the golf course driving ', the two instjtutjrins.
range. e1'-- .
split between operating costs of the SUB

capita! napeadttam's m apmarsd'by $ trident FeeS
the ASUI for such things. as equipment or

. remodeling projects - '. '..Regents also authorized the University'o initiate ne'xt semeste'r' 'seniore students noted that without support scholars" program'under which regularfor the SUB operatirjg- costs,.charges, studentfeeswillbewaived for rsons65would have'o be'increased or services,
wou d have to be decreased. '

The senioe senor scholars, who will be
allowed to enroll in classes which're

~ scheduled. but which have not beenEXCltttttge $et<lett comptemty need, mitt be cbavd~. ma
~ ..'tandard registration fee of $20 perOs U semestev to cover.administrative and

academic counseling costs. They will not
Inotherbusmess, the BoaMof Regents b restrict 1 as t the numb r of c~lt

approved an undergraduate exchange hours in which they may enroll.
program with Oregon State University Participants in the prograin wdl also be
which would exempt students in two fields assessed any special lab fees or materials
from cutoff-state tuition fees or tuition. or course costs routinely made to students

enrolling in special courses.. The
Under the 'memorandum of .participants will not be eligible for

understanding, undergraduate students services or activities made available to
from Idaho who wish to major in food fee-paying students, such as insurance,
science and technology at OSU may enroll student health services, free admission to
in the program without paying out-pf- athletic events and membership in the
state fees, and undergraduates from OSU Associated Students of the University of
who wish to major in mining engineering Idaho.

Free UnioersitII Opens Again at Talisman Hoiise
The Moscow Free Unitrersity, an effort

of the Talisman House,'expects to start
classes the week, beginning Nov. 5.
Registration for glasses Ntitl be around
Nov. 1 through Nov. 3

Classes for%is fall should run no longer
than five weeks to give students time to
prepare for finals. Most classes will meet
once weekly, although twice weekly
classes or special weekend seminars ean
be'arranged if the instructor feels the
necessity. Instructors are free to extend
classes indefinitely if student interest
prevails or instructors may offer

continuatipn of courses dur'ing the winter Horse-back, riding, J'udo,'uitar,
sessipn pf the'ree U; which shpuld begin Juggling,'hell Rel»ding,
early in February. ,At present, the 1'ree U. organiztng

A brochure of'coursesi.will be committeeisconsideringa$ 2registration
distributed.throughout theuntversttyand fee per course 'to cover, radio and

community a"w'eek before registratipn. newspaper publicity'expenses in order to
The course title and instructor, time'and 'ake'he Free U, a'otal community
place'f class meeting, length pf course, -service. Past. experience has shown that a
and a one paragraph description pf the 'onetary'cotnmittment will help insure

course will be included in the b'rochure class interest throughout'the duration of
Classes that we'will be offering in ihe the'course. Fees will be waived, for
Free U are Ching, Auto repair for women, persons on welfare, social security, or
Karate. Woodwork, Meditation, Health others 'who are in financial need. Fees
foods, Spirituality, Creative Writing, Life- will also be waived for instructors who

Drawing, Outdopt Classes, Yoga; Crafts, choose to take courses.

Classes for which ah instructor is still.
nee'ded 'include Me'atless Cooking.
Astrology, Tarot, Dog Training. Bread
Makihg, Religious Studies, Massage,

Bartending, Wine and Beer Making,
Cavndtemaktng, Photography,

Mandalin,'nd

Jewelry
Crafts.'ll

persons interested in teaching a
course for tlie Free U. should contact Bob
Kambitseh or Jim Anderson at the
Talisman House, 825 Ash, 8856738 and
have an instructor's information sheet
completed and turned in by Oct. 19.
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The Student Advisory Services, a
general information office, located in the
University Classroom Center, 241 is again
available tp students this year whp are
plagued with "everyday hassles" and
have questions concerning the campus.

The service includes nine professional
staff and five graduate interns who are
concerned with providing advice and
counsel in areas such as residence halls,
Greek living groups, Veterans services
and withdrawal from the University,
according to Dr. A. Jean Hill, Dean of
Student Advisory Services.

One area covered by the Student
Advisory Services, the residence halls, is
staffed with 42 undergraduates and three

,', „grpduIItpB aqd .professional pTc)pje whp
live in the'alls and are available for
advice. They are carefully selected and
trained tp work with living group officers
and residents.

Greek Advisor, Jane E. Langenes and
Assistant Greek Advisor, Bruce Pitman
provide advice and consultation in
scholarship programming, financial
matters and membership d'evelopment

,and leadership training in the area of
Greek living groups.

Off-campus students who have needs
should see Santiago Esirada, assistant
dean for the student Advisory service.
This includes married students, graduate
students and undergraduate students.

The Intertfatipnal Student Advisor,
Phylis VanHprn, assists the international
student in adjusting tp the University and
American cultures.

With close tp 700 veterans on campus,
the office of the veteran's advisor is
probably invaded most eonsistantly by
students throughout the year. Kate
Prindle and Lynn Oldenburn are
responsible for providing assistance to

'veterans seeking advice in tutoring,
academic advising, placement and
counseling.

The Judicial Advisor, W. Marcus W.
"Mark" Nye and his assistant, Edmund
Chernecke, provides advice and
assistance tp the staff and faculty whp

have difficulties or questions regarding
the University judieal system.

Students whp wish tp withdraw must

begin the procedures in the Student
Advisory Services Office. They will talk
tp a member of the staff about why they
are considering withdrawal and be
encouraged tp explore all alternatives.

Students are encouraged to use this

service. No appointment is needed and as
Hilt said, "If we can't handle it, we'l
refer them tp the right agency"
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Today

A box of found articles from the
1972-73 school year will be at the
Student Union Information desk efrom

Tuesday. Oct. 16 to Wednesday, Oct.
24, 1973, This includes jewelry,
glasses and check books, The. articles
which are Ieft will then be sent to Good
Will or other charitable organizations.

The Block and Bridle Club will meet
at 7 p.m. at the Ag. Science Building

Room 204. Everyone is welcome.
Wednesday

An evening of square dance for all

University students will be offered from

7:30 ~ 9 p.m. at the WHEB. It will be
free of charge and makes for a great
study break.
Thursday

The Ananda Marga Yoga Society
holds free classes on exercises and

meditation at the SUB at 6:30.
There will be a free public lecture on

the practice of Yoga by Ac. Shishir

Kumar in the SUB at 7:30.
"Rehabilitating Injured Birds of Prey"

will be the topic of speaker, Dr. Erik

Stauber of the U of 'I, Veterinary Sci,
Dept. who will illustrate his talk with

live birds, colored photos, etc. The

meeting is at 7:30 at the Life Sciences
Building. All interested persons are

welcome.
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Friday

The reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints Youth Group

are having a recreation night at 7:30
p.m. All new and old aie invited to the

gathering, which will be held at the

pastor's house, 635 Dawnview,
Pullman, Wa. For a ride or more

information call Roger Fletcher 885
7162.

Link 'n'iew and "No Name Jazz
Sextet," will perform Friday from 9 to

midnight as Coffee House
Entertainment at the SUB Dipper.

Last day to drop classes without a

pen atty.

Saturday

The Student Health Center will have

an open house in the morning to give an

opporturttty to anyone to visit with the

staff and view the facilities.
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Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up.to-date, 160.page,

mail order catalog. EncIose $1.00
Ia cover postage (delivery time is

1 Io 2 days).

RESEARCN ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE II2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

1213) 477.8474 or 477-5493

Our research material Is sold for
research assistance only.

KENINORTNT TNEA TTIE—MOS CO)II OPEN 6:45

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY EDWARD FOX

PG PARENTAI. "THE DAY OFTHE JACKAL"
GUIDANCE 1

ALL SEATS $1.50 DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD 882-30 3
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M NUART TREA PRE—MOSCOrr OPEN 6.45

GEORGE SEGAL—GLENDA JACKSON

)
7-9:10P.II/I.

PG PARENTAL „A TOUCH OF GLASS
0 GUIDANCE

W ALL SEATS $1.50
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1973 Hamm's.dp Theodore Hamm Company, Si. Paul, Minnesota.
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Climax Blues Band
(recorded live in London)

Turn on your radio and tune into the Tour. It'l be good, After ail, they aren'
London concert from their latest British called the Climax Blues Band for nothing,

Time: 10-11P.M. Station: KHQ-FM

Ano'ther in the
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Hamm's-On-Campus-$ eries
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particularly remimscent of Ahce

Cooper Included on this album is

their release from last spring

MAM WE RE ALL CRAZEE

NOW If you like crazy, loud, boogie

music, Slade is for you,

KUOI FM radio is airing a feature

album nightly at lpp.m. They play a

current album in its entirety with

as little interruption as the law

will allow. The following are this

week's features.

from the 727-200 have passed the

1000 mark. We'e sold ten 707s

to China. The 747 continues tp

be queen of the sky. And npw

the 747SP. We'e also looking

into a new jetliner now labeled

the 7X7.
Boeing Is involved in a number

of defense programs, space proj-

ects, development of a short

takeoff and landing (STOL) air-

craft and missile and helicopter

production.
Boeing Computer Services

Inc., is concerned with general

business and financial systertis,

medical systems, automated
manufacturing techniques, Inven-

tory management, scientific and

engineering problem solving

techniques and computer operat-

Ing system.
We have also started programs

on: 1) people movers tp help

unclog traffic problems in cities;

2) hydrofoiis to move people and

freight over water faster; 3) re-

duction of aircraft noise; and

4) pollution control processes

We II meet with college seniors

and graduate students on 46

campuses this fall.
We'e listening. To what new

engineers and computer science
graduates have to say. About their

goals. About their professional

responsibility to Spaceship Earth.

We'e also talking. About the

opportunities at Boeing this year.

And the years that follow.

Frankly, we want the brightest

graduates in the country to be

Inspired by our work and the

Boeing environment. Tp feei a

compatibility. And to rank Boeing

as No. 1 job choice.
Before we get together, you

should know a little about us.

Naturally, much of our business

is related to the airline industry.

Jetliner orders have corn'e faster

than we ever predicted. Orders

that have application in desaII-,
nation and as treatment oi Indus-

trial waste. We are also at work

on programs that can lead fo a

better understanding pf this

pianet's natural resources.
If this sounds like the kind of

equal opportunity employer
you'e looking for, please stop

by your placement office and

sign up for a personal interview.

Our Interviewer will be on

campus next week interviewing

EE and ME graduates

LEATHER
sensuous ...warm

...soft ...

II Tire Look EC7EWu
Getttitg people together
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-"-",~ '-..'TUE(SDAg,OrCNBHER Ip:

] 4.; .:-.4, .(4,, Ii ~'::l8 00 SesameStieit'(CTWAINo 512)

'%k Ili .);i) ..',.".','',4:00MistiI(Rogeitt(WQEDNo.867)

4 41 w, ~ 5;pp Sesanie Street (CTW No. 518)

)6:80 'Vandal Action: (KUID) Weekly

Host: Bob Curtis Guest: Coach Don

Robbins ..
7:00 Watergate Hearings (NPACT) runs

until conclusion.

WEDNESDAY, OCFOBER 17

3:00 Sesame Street (CTW No. 5130)

4:00 Mister Rogers (WQED No. 366)

4:30 Electric Company (CTW No. 233)

5:00 Sesame Street (CTW No. 518)

6:00 Station Music (KCET) Sonny Rollins

s
Ig

lrg' 6:30 Scan (KUID) Coverage of the

musical, dramatic, and artistic abilities

of local performers.

1, 7;00 Senate Watergate Hearings ug

I gl (NPACTI runs until cunclustun

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18;

3:00 Sesame Street (CTW No. 414)

4:00 Mister Rogers (WQED No 368)

4:30 Electric Company (CTW No. 229)

~

~

'.~u tif1

5:00 Sesanie Street (CTW No. 239)
PP„Al::

6 00 Bill Cosby on Pre@udice (KCET)

6:30 ETC (KUID) a public-affairs show.

7:00 The Advocates (WGBH No. 403) "To

lower Food Prices: Should We Limit Food QI
A aa"', 6E.. Expo~7-

8 00 Rock-Folk 1970 (WITF No. 102)

ginate watergate Hen(rugs will beseen tr EI ~hICRIIO RIIQ Shge

'.. s(; W r i sS1; 1'On ~et;
of y - g ptures his audience with a And Lightfoot's tunes have been . e r p

g.. us c in a time d of unique rapport: from the timehis performed by some less subtle artists
S (CTWN . 520)

g towards o cert begins, the audience is his. It is such as Richie&avens and Fresh Air,
. i h (P I N . 337) N M

aradicalre'alismandmostvoicesandthe held in fascination throughptut 'the bothofwhomrecorded "ICan'tMakeIt

themes they sing about are stark. He is performance. Entertainer and audience Anymore." 00 W hi t W k
' 'he El Chicano sound is a Latin,

unquestionably a romanticist. become one, sharing the moods and
,

7:00 Washin ton Week in Review
similar to Carlos Santana although

images created by the subtle music.
El Chicano has been around longer

."Lightfoot is a poet whose meter is so
Other well-known artists who have 7:30 Station Music (KCET) Sonny Rollins

th S t Son s such as "Tell

musical that his poems are born as GordonLightfootwasnotwellknownto

songs." So says Richard Harrington in a the American public until the release of
include d Ames, Glen Yarbmugh, the 8:00 MasterPiece Theatue (WGBH No. 2) Forest " trueiy explain the type of

speciai to the Washington, DC Star- hh hit single
l H You CouM Read My

Sandpipem, Oliver, Lou Rawls, Jo ny Cloudsof Witness

News. And fp separ'afe fhe words from fhe . Mind." But although he is stifl not as wefl
Gash, and SPMy and Our Gang. 9:00 Vandal Action (KUID) Repeat of I I

Lightfoot, who in concert maintains a Tuesda 's show
f you are a ate nig urner or

music is indeed a disservice to one's self, knpwn in the States as in Canada, a

0

~
' 9:3p ETC (KUID) Re eat of Thursday's

ues ay ss ow haveasweetiewholikestolistento O f b ., 16 (T es,) The Rolling

f r thetwoareinterweavedtoformone growing number of Americans are

if

show.
P some great latin sounds —this Sf 'b "Gpat's Head Soup."cto er., ues,

beaut ul sound. reaching for the strength and beauty of
album is for you, October 17, (We(I.) Ten Years AfterStone sa um oa s

hislyrics.
fight, full sound, usually accompanied

Gordon Lightfoot is a 33-year old .. only by two'other guitarists, plays a soft- SUNDAY> OCI'OBER21

Canadian folk-singer fro'm Orillia, He has written many popular songs spoken six- and 12-string guitar. He has 4:30 FredWisemanFilmSeries(WNET)

Ontar o. He can paint landscapes into his which remain favorites, recorded by recorded eleven albums to date but is . ospl

i.
s I H tall

I
the popularity in the States that «Let sGeflfpn»

music, or ding of today's exhausted other artists as well as himself, Among noted for sounding even better in concert 6:00 Zooin (WGBHNo 303)

environment. His songi Qki(in'g 'lk'1'9 "'them are "Cotton.Jenny", recorded by.----thanoncefluioid.
6:30 One of a King (KCET No, 103) " "".'""'"'."", .'" BrickRoad,"byEltpn John.

intelligerit and meaningful ~iipl(jtij) Lynne Aiides'e'i'nne Mur'ray~nds'-'ewillbehereforHomecomingOct.20 "~ "BiuegrassCountry"

available todav.. several others, and "Early Morning atpp m. in Memorial Gymnasium. 7:00 Folk '70 (WITF No. 103
- - - . -,~- - Py "Best of Prpcol Harum

Rain," an early"composition in, At least in the true sense, Gordon 8:00 Masterpiece Theatre(WGBHNo.3), - Oc o er

I

vocalsandstflej)i'UEEZEME t ber 21 (Sun.) "C an," by

career and his biggestcreation so far in .Lightfoot may well be fhe last of, the CloudsofWitness
.
" ThreeDog Night.

Ligh«oot loves his native C~ada and that it has been recorded by a total of 45 recording romanticists. Give him a listen. 9:00 Firing Line (SECANo. 303)

sings of its wide oPen sPaces. His love for artists to date, including Bob Dylan, Elvis

his homeland is reflected m many of his Presley, the Kmgst.n Trio, Jem'Reed,

writings but is especially Prevalent in his Chad and Jeremy, and peter, paui, and

epicballad "Canadian RailroadTrilogy," Mary. The latter group also recorded

which tells of the building of the CP Lightfoot's-«ForLovtngMe."

railwayacrossCanada., "lf You Could Read My Mmd" was

recorded by a number of artists including

Noted for concerts that are in essence Andy'Williams, Glen Campbell, Barbara

strictly musical —no jokes or routhies Streisand, Ray Conniff, Herb Alpert, and

and employing a minimuni of dialogue — Olivia Newton John.
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ai:,. ': .;,:...early hi the third quarter,wi!Kyn the FIT)g's

The. Idaho Vandals.couln nave.woII that ',top'!iiarte'rba'ck, 'Kent:Marshall, threw'

one, too;,;.but;: instea«d; the Hozriied FtII)'gs;,)another h)terceptioin; thii time,to safety.

of--Teias. chr'lstian Unlyeisity'; lode 'the-' Bucky Briins at'the Idaho 34-yard line,

'saddle. of 'andal"'tnjistikes anid. took a " '
- BaiI lack str«ikes

'dose" 30-14 win Saturday ni< In Fort;. A'hort pass to Bill Kaslietta and a 39-

woith.: .:-':': ', ':,;.:
'

" yinigI run'by Maishall Brantley.left'the

:- TheVaiidals, whohavefuII)bled the'ball -'an'dale at fhe TCU 10-yard
line'.total

of.51.times thus fai,this'season,,'threaterilng to score. Bad luck struck thje

started the game':witii
ajs fumble'b«y punt": . «Vandals then as Seefried, who threw, four

'r'et'urner Collie Mack, which Ite luicgy 'nterceptions in the j,ame,'was dropped

recovered'on his own ll)yaid line,';:, far a 12-yard Irys by TCU defensive end,

'hat:was pretty much the story of the Ed Robinson.

;entiie first quarter in which short punts . Steve Tanner's ensueing 40-yard field

and other Idaho miscues left the Vandals goal atte)I)pt was no good and Idaho's

trailingdiasticallyat214I.,;
'

intended scoring thrust was again

Idaho spent the rest of the game trying, frustrated.

. to ply catch-up ball as'he fairly stiff . The Vandal defense, which has proven

defense found little reason to excuse the strong.agah)st the inside run most of. the

flouderingoffense.: season, held the Frogs to,only one first

Hall intercepts dowri in the entire thbd quarter and

An interception by, defensive back allowed'the offensive unit to score their

Randy Hall'set up the Vandals'irst finaltouchdownofthegame.

touchdown which came early in the Seefried passes to Tim'Coles, Kirk

second quarter on a one-yard run'by Dennis,,and Bill Kashetta.set up that

Mark Fredback, drive with Brantley'inally running in

On their next possession, the Fmgs fro)nfouryardsouttomakeit24-14.

moved deep into Vandal territory before 'rive frustrated

'eing stymied by a strong Idaho defense. For the. third ime in the game, a Vandal

Berl Simmons kicked a 36-yard field goal, drive was frustrated early in the fourth

his 29th and a new TCU record for the quarter. when a Seefried pass was

, number of successive field goals kicked intercepted at the TCU four-yard line by

for the Frogs. defensive back, Gene Hernandez.

The Vandals were unable to get going on The Vandal defense again held stiff but

their next set of downs and the Horned if made little difference as Seefried was

Frogs were threatening again wheII Hall intercepted tvfice more in the quarter,

came up with his second interception of once by defensive back Allen Hooker, at

the game on the Idaho 34-yard line. the TCU 30-yard line.

The Idaho offense was unable to move The Frogs scored their final touchdown

'he ball effectively, though, and left the frou plays later when flanker Steve

field at halftime, trailing 24-7. Patterson ran 15 yards on an 'inside

The Vandals got off to a better start reverse for the touchdoym.

Intramural Results

The single play which probably stung

the Vandals most of all came. in the first .

quarter when Seefried . termhlatedi an

Idaho drive by fumbling the ballT)ii the

TCU four-yard line with defe'nsive end Ed

Robinson recovering it.on his own 17.

.Brantley gahis

Marshall Brantley was the top ground-

gainer for the Vandals in the game as
he'arriedthe ball 16 times and netted 100

yaids rushing;
Despite the frustrating fumble and four

interceptions. Seefried had an excellent

day passing as he connected on 23 of 36

attempts for 211,
yards.'he

Vandals total offensive output

wasn't too impressive, though, as they

could only manage 302 yards total, 211

through the air and 91on the ground.

The HorneII Frogs, on the other hand

amassed 408 yards, 268 of which they

gained rushing. They also led.in first

downs with 25 compared to 17 for Idaho.

Vandals Improve

The Vandlas did imptove somewhat in

the'enalties department where they
'ere

only penalized 60 yards this week,

compared to 26 for the Frogs,
"TCU has a very quick defense and is a

very physical team. We started Comstock

at quarterback because we thought we

could establish a running game," Coach

Robbins commented after the game.

This Saturday, the Vandals will be

playing at home against the Weber State

Wildcats and will be looking for their first

conference win after five straight losses.

The homecoming special on the Vandals

and some of their offensive and defensive

slandouts will be featured in Friday's

Arg.

Managers
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INTRAMURAL'CO-REC SOFTBALL
October 10.1973

AKL ovat
I

sc 6.2

INTRAMURAL TENNIS RESULTS
October 10, 'l973

over J.DOHamal SH
over 8. Handrtckson Sc i

ovst G. Duke LH

over N. Rossidas AKL
over 'ebb PKA

'ver Robinson SH

0 Nsdoma FH
S. Fischar CC
M. Randolph UH
K. Vattar Tc
Johnson OrH
Walker PGO

6.0.8-0
6-2, 8-0
6.3,8.2

8.2.&6.6.4
7-6, 6-2
8-8, 7-6 s

G. Emslak OTD
D. Glsubka McH
G. Croolis OrH
0. Russell Sc
8.Stewart SnH

October 11,1973
over '.Dorman UH

ovpr S.Rupart TKE
over R. Barr NA

ovar 0. Mccoy SH
aver R. Mdr9sn TMA2

6-1, 6-1
6-0, 6.0
6.3,8.4
8.0.6.1
8-0, 6.1

INTRAMURAL. TOUCH FOOTBALL RESULTS
October 10, 1973

LEAGUEI

1. PGD
2 KS
3 ATO
4 NA
6.
6.
7. DSP
8 PKT
9. FH

W.L
6-1
6-1
1-2
1.3
3-3
3.3
2.4
'i.6
1-6

1. DTD
2. STP
3. Dc
4. SAE
S..PDT
6.

SN'.

Sc
8. TC
9. TKE
10..PKA

LEA)%II'P ll
W-L
S.O
8-0
6-1
3.4
3.4
3.4
2.6
2.6'-6
1.6

DTD

INTRAMURAL TOUCH FOOTBALL
October 10, 1973

Dcover
26-7

NA

TKE
PDT
A'TO

STP
KS
SN

ovat
over
over
over
ovai
ovar
over

LCA
St;

SAE
DSP

Tc
FH

PKA

8.2
8-0

12-2
19-6
24-0
20-2
18-6

INTRAMURAL CO-REC SOFTBALL
Final League Standings

LEAGUE II
W.L
40 1. AKL
2-2 2. Sc
2-2 3. McHl,
1-3 4. SnH1
O-4 6. LCA1

LEAGUE I LEAGUE III
W-L
6.0
1.1
2.2
0.4
0.4

W-L
1-0
3.1
'1.3
1-3
1.3

W.L
3.0
0-3
0.3
0-3

1. A'102
2. KS
3. DTD1

SnH3
6..LCA2

1. UH
2. NA
3. AT04
4. OTD2
6. GiH2

LEAGUE VI

6-2
6.1
7-3

6-2
19-2
18-2
26-0
14-0
67

Had'Ilier
Aulhonzed Sales Center

NOW AT

COX It NElSON

1212 Pullman Road

Moscow, Idaho

World Campus Afloat: join lls!

«
I'I

~ I I ~

<r

SIlls each September a Fcbrllary.

This is the way you'e always wanted

to learn... and should. Combine

accredited study with 8 fascinating

semester of travel Io Africa, Austral-

asia, the Orient, and the Ameficas.

Over 8500 siudents from 450 colleges
have already participated. Financial

Rid is available, Write now for free

catalog:

WCA, Chapman College
Box 1000, Orange, CA 92666

LEAGUE IV LEAGUE V
W.L W-L

1. McH3 30 1 McH2 2.0 1. TMA2

2, AT03 - 2-1 2, DTD3 2. AT01

3. FH 12 3, GrH1 1.2 3. SnH2

4. CH 03 4. SH 1-2 4 PKT

INTRAMURAL CO-REC,SOFTBALL
October 11,1973

MOH2 ovat DTO3

UH oVer McH3

ATO2 over AKL

INTRAMURAL TOUCH FOOTBALL
INDEPENDENT PLAY-OFFS

October 11.1973
UH2 over GrHl

LH2 over GrH2

8H2 ovai WSH1

UH1 over CH1

LH1 over GH1

TMA1 over GH2

Soccer team'wins
The University of Idaho Soccer Team,

backed by the strong steady defense of

new goalie Bob Dobson, whipped the

Washington State Soccer Team, 1-0,

Sunday afternoon in the New Idaho

Stadium.
Stcor)ng the 'Drily goal was Siamak

Bassir, a right winger on the team.

Also playing good defense were the two

center halfbacks on the team, Huseyin

Cinemre and Joseba Cher tudi.

The Idaho Soccer Team, which lost the

previous weekend in Missoula to the

University of Montana, 34, meets the

University of Gonzaga on Sunday at 1:30

p.m. in Ihe New Idaho Stadium.

p/an Turkey
Trot event

h

Intramural Athletic Program managers
met Tuesday night to plan upcoming in-

tramural events. First on the agenda was

y
lanning of the annual cross country meet
nown as the "Turkey Trot".
The race will take place at 10 a.m. at the

olf course Oct. 27th before the Idaho-

ontana State game. The winner receives
a turkey, second and third place get a

- chicken,'nd last place is awarded an egg.
Six-man volleyball will begin Oct. 24th

and practice time is set for Monday

between 7 and 9 p.m. Entries for co-rec in-

nertube water polo are due Oct. I5 and

play will start the lath. Matches will take

place Tuesday and Thursday nights from 9

to 11.

Intramural action has

into the action.
Need information about your career

field? The Student Counseling Cen-

ter iUCC 309) mainfains a current

library on over 200 professional

career fields. Counseling regarding

choice of major and career is avail

able free to gtudents and spouses
Personal and marital counseling

also available. Phone 885-6716
for more information.

Adveftising sales position for The

Argonaut: only limited experience

needed. The accounts available

are located in Pullman, Lewiston

and Spokane. If you think you meet

the qualifications and have the time

lo spend, apply at The Argonaut

offices as soon as possible. There

is a considerable amount of money

to be made.

Stereo-Quad Components. 20%-

40% off list pnce. Aii major brands

available., Ail fully guaranteed.

Call Bruce at 882-8437.

Classified
Handball and three-man basketball will

begin Nov. 7th. An intramural wrestling

tournament divided into eight weight

classes will be held Nov. 12-i6. A four day

swimming tournament will tentatively

begin Dec. 5. Handicap bowling, be'ginning

later. this semester, will take'place Mon-

day afternoon and Tuesday and Thursday

nights at a charge of $1.15 per man per

match.

WE are the Guitars Fnend a mail

order guide for accoustic . instru

ments and supplies. We carry

guitars as Guild, Dobro, Ovation,

Yamaha, Hohner harps; duicimers:

banjos; recorders; books and

more, and discount 25 percent.

Our free catalogue will be sent

upon request. Guitars Friend 1240

Brogan, Stock)fridge, Michigan

49785.
Thank you for your time,

GUITARS FRIEND

1240 Brogan

Stockbridge, Mich. 49785

All intramural events are limited Lo

students not involved in varsity athletics.

An'y questions as to the activities and

schedules. of the program may be

answered at the Intramural Office in

Memorial Gym.

Homecoming Concert

October 20, 1973
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TEAC 3340S Four Channel

3-motor, 3 Head Stereo-tape Deck

with Simul-Sync"
(similar to Illustration)

ctcsuvc recordist. First, quad sound,

with its unsurpassed depth and realism.

Than "Simul Sync-four perfectly
s>nthromzcd but discrete channels on

each track of s 4.track taps. Overdub.

bing, professional mix.down, special ef-

fects Tape hiss and eqoalizatinn swit-

ches 4 mic input controls, 4 linc input

control lln mu«tsdvann«t 4«hannel

deck today!
I I 0

i

««i«,

THE TEAC 450 STEREO

TICKETS: $3.00 Advance $3.50 Students
Students (a Door

Saturday 8:00 p.m.
Memorial Gym

TICKETS AVAILABLE(s
U of I SUB Info Desk

'SU CUS Listening Lounge
'SCC Studs nt Union

$4.00 Non-Students

T1l

CASSETTE DECK

af)ith Dolby Noise

Reduction System

The TEAC 450, TEAC's top-of. the.
-line cassette deck, has fcstorcs and

specifications most reel machines

woold bc proud of
wow snd flutter of less than 007%

RMS, made possible by a new almost

perfectly round capstan.

~ -dynamically balanced outer rotor
with huge flywheel-twice the mass of

any other TEAC flywheel,
enhanced Dolby circuitry for

recording Dolbyizcd'M broadcasts.

, Three level bias snd equalization

for normal, high output, and chromium

dioxide tape.
sutomsuc umcr circuit.

, micitine mixing.. low distortion Permaflux heads.

, 60 db signal to noise ratio (with

Dolby)
Stereo Review had this to say about

the 459 "with so much
'sameness'mong

casscue recorders it was rcfrc

shing to encounter the TEAC 450-s
'different'achine that docs morE and

docs it better, than any other cassette

deck we'c tested up to now."

st
I

h,

0'E
or
al

clI't0/9995

QTM Dolby'LRboratories

S. 805 Grand

IILII t0

PICK UP COMPLETE CATALOG!
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been strong this week. Flag football is one of the favorites. Pi Beta Phi and Alpha Phi are getting
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